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Abstract: There were several species of  Equus  in northern China during the Late Pleistocene,
including  Equus przewalskii  and  Equus dalianensis  . A number of morphological
studies have been carried out on  E. przewalskii  and  E. dalianensis  , but their
evolutionary history is still unresolved. In this study, we retrieved near-complete
mitochondrial genomes from  E. dalianensis  and  E. przewalskii  specimens excavated
from Late Pleistocene strata in northeastern China. Phylogenetic analyses revealed
that caballoid horses were divided into two subclades: the New World and the Old
World caballine horse subclades. The Old World caballine horses comprise of two
deep phylogenetic lineages, with modern and ancient  Equus caballus  and modern  E.
przewalskii  forming lineage Ⅰ, and the individuals in this study together with one Yakut
specimen forming lineage Ⅱ. Our results indicate that Chinese Late Pleistocene
caballoid horses showed a closer relationship to other Eurasian caballine horses than
that to Pleistocene horses from North America. In addition, phylogenetic analyses
suggested a close relationship between  E. dalianensis  and the Chinese fossil  E.
przewalskii  , in agreement with previous researches based on morphological
analyses. Interestingly,  E. dalianensis  and the fossil  E. przewalskii  were intermixed
rather than split into distinct lineages, suggesting either that gene flow existed between
these two species or that morphology-based species assignment of palaeontological
specimens is not always correct. Moreover, Bayesian analysis of the divergence time
between the New World and the Old World caballoid horses was dated at 1.02 Ma
(95% CI: 0.86 - 1.24 Ma), and the two Old World lineages (Ⅰ & Ⅱ) split at 0.88 Ma (95%
CI: 0.69 - 1.13 Ma), which indicates that caballoid horses seem to have evolved into
different populations in the Old World soon after they migrated from North America via
the Bering Land Bridge. Finally, the TMRCA of  E. dalianensis  was estimated at 0.20
Ma (95% CI: 0.15 - 0.28 Ma), and it showed a relative low genetic diversity compared
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with other  Equus  species.
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Dear Editors, 

 

We would like to submit our manuscript Mitochondrial genomes of Late Pleistocene 

caballine horses from China belong to a separate clade to QUATERNARY SCIENCE 

REVIEWS. 

 

Equus przewalskii and Equus dalianensis were two most fascinating caballoid horses in 

China. Poliakov (1881) erected the species E. przewalskii based on a specimen of wild 

horse from the eastern Junggar Basin, Xinjiang, China. Zhou et al. (1985) erected another 

caballoid species, i.e. E. dalianensis, based on a series of dental sets and metapodials 

excavated from Gulongshan, Dalian, China. Fossil E. przewalskii was widely distributed 

in China during Late Pleistocene and its footprints even reached Europe. E. dalianensis 

was endemic to China, mainly restricted to northeastern China. A number of 

morphological studies have been carried out on these species, however, their evolutionary 

history is still unresolved and no genetic study has as yet been performed. 

 

Our study retrieves complete mitochondrial genomes from nine Late Pleistocene horse 

specimens excavated from northeastern China, including eight E. dalianensis and one E. 

przewalskii samples. Our studies indicate that the Old World caballine horses were 

divided into two lineages, i.e., the individuals in this study together with one Yakut 

specimen formed a monophyletic lineage, modern and ancient Equus caballus and 

modern E. przewalskii formed the other lineage. Fossil E. przewalskii showed a closer 

relationship to E. dalianensis than to other caballine horses based on the obtained 

mitogenomes. In addition, E. dalianensis and the fossil E. przewalskii were intermixed 

rather than split into distinct lineages, suggesting either that gene flow existed between 

these two species or that morphology-based species assignment of palaeontological 

specimens is not always correct. 

 

Our study also provides significant details of the evolutionary history of the Old World 

caballoid horses. Bayesian analysis of the divergence time between the New World and 

the Old World caballoid horses was dated at 1.02 Ma, and the two Old World lineages 

split at 0.88 Ma, which indicates that caballoid horses seem to have evolved into different 

populations in the Old World soon after they migrated from North America via the Bering 

Land Bridge. Moreover, the TMRCA of E. dalianensis was estimated at 0.20 Ma, and it 

showed a relative low genetic diversity compared with other Equus species. 

 

Author Contributions: Junxia Yuan, Xulong Lai and Guilian Sheng conceived the study; 

Junxia Yuan, Michaela Preick, Xindong Hou and Ulrike Helene Taron performed the 

experiments; Axel Barlow and Guilian Sheng guided the experiment and bioinformatics 
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Respones to Reviewers 

Thanks for the reviewers for providing all the helpful suggestions. 

Reviewer #1 

[1] In order to present a more updated picture of evolutionary relationship in the genus 

Equus I would suggest to incorporate in the ML and BEAST analysis the recently 

published E. hydruntinus mtDNA sequence (Catalano et al.2020). 

We have added the recently published E. hydruntinus mtDNA sequence (GenBank no. 

MK574675) in the ML and BEAST analysis. 

 

[2] I suggest to analyze molecule deamination and fragmentation patterns to estimate 

the authenticity of ancient Equus sequences. 

We have analyzed DNA deamination and endogenous fragment length distributions of 

the obtained mitogenomes in this study, and the results have been provided in 

supplementary materials (Figure S1 and Figure S2). 

 

[3] Change "Disappeared during the end-Pleistocene extinction" to "Disappeared during 

the Late Pleistocene extinction" 

Yes, we have corrected it. 

 

[4] Add a reference to the period "Both the fossil record and molecular dating suggested 

that caballoid horses might have migrated from North America to Eurasia during the 

late Early Pleistocene or early Middle Pleistocene"  

We have added a reference (Deng and Xue, 1998) in this sentence. 

 

[5] In Table S1 I suggest to add three more columns with the radiocarbon lab number, 

radiocarbon age (14C) and the age used for divergence times estimate. 

We have added the radiocarbon lab number and radiocarbon age (14C) in Table S1. The 

ages of our samples used for divergence time estimate are shown in Figure 4, therefore 

we prefer no to add these information in Table S1. 

 

Response to Reviewers
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[6] Substitute: Taxa > Taxon; Tissue > Skeletal element; Geography origin> Location 

Yes, we have corrected them. 

 

Reviewer #2 

[1] - Section 2.5 of Materials and Methods  

The authors produced their mitochondrial genomes by mapping reads to a mitochondrial 

genome, and I'd like to suggest a couple of alternatives that might improve their final 

mitochondrial genomes. One thing that is important to be aware of, while mapping 

reads to mitogenomes, is that they are circular genomes. By mapping the reads to a 

linearized version of the genome one might lose many reads that could have mapped to 

the "pseudo-edges" of the genome. One alternative would be simply creating an 

"extended" version of the linear mitogenome by adding a region from the opposite edge, 

thus allowing all reads to map, and cutting the final version manually. This would help 

make the coverage even across the entire mitogenome. Another alternative would be to 

use MIA (https://github.com/mpieva/mapping-iterative-assembler/). MIA has been used 

in several publications in the past few years. It is an iterative mapping program that 

accepts as reference a circular genome. By adding that flag it will automatically take 

into consideration that the 'edges' of the genome are not real. It will also map the reads 

iteratively, creating new consensus sequences along the way, which helps mapping 

reads from a different subspecies to a single reference genome. These two approaches 

could certainly help the final mitochondrial genomes, but I don't believe the final results 

of the paper would be affected by the approach currently used by the authors. 

We have checked all accession numbers and corrected them. 

According to the reviewer’s suggestion, the trimmed reads have been mapped to the 

“extended” reference by adding 20 bp from the opposite edge. New consensus 

sequences look better than before, especially in 5’ and 3’ end of the sequences. 

 

[2] Section 2.6 of Materials and Methods 

The authors describe their methods for divergence time estimates in this section. I 

would like to have a little more details in their methods section. I'm assuming from the 
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results section that tip dating was also used to calibrate the tree, since it is mentioned in 

the results, but in the description of this analysis there's no mention of tip dating. Also, 

the authors calibrate the tree based on the TMRCA obtained from Orlando et al. 2013. It 

is a common thing to do, but I found 4.0 - 4.5 Ma to be a very narrow distribution for 

the calibration node. Was this calibration set with hard or soft bounds? When looking at 

the Tracer results for this parameter, is there a normal distribution, or does it tend 

towards one of the edges of the calibration range? This is a crucial parameter that can 

directly impact all dating findings, and should be further discussed in the methods. Also, 

the authors mention that they followed a partition scheme based on the PartitionFinder 

results, but they don't mention in the Methods section what regions they cover and what 

nucleotide substitution parameters are used in each partition. 

In this study, we used root-and-tip-dating calibrations to investigate the divergence 

times among caballine horse lineages. We considered either the median radiocarbon or 

the strata age of specimens as tip-dating calibration points (please see 2.6 Phylogenetic 

analysis section). The detailed age information of all the samples for divergence times 

estimation was shown in Figure 4. The root calibration of the TMRCA of Equus (4.0 - 

4.5 Ma) was set with soft bounds. When looking at the Tracer results for this parameter, 

there is a normal distribution (please see the following screenshot). The posterior age of 

this calibration parameter is 4.25 Ma and the effective sample size is 431 (ESS > 200). 

We have added these information in Materials and Methods section. In addition, we 

have added nucleotide substitution parameters in Section 2.6 of Materials and Methods. 
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[3] - Results, first paragraph  

The authors describe the mitogenomes coverages varying from 14.5 to 137.4 fold. That 

is a very wide coverage distribution. I would have liked to see a coverage plot for these 

mitogenomes. Do we see consistently double/triple coverage at a certain region of the 

genome? Is there just a spike at a small region, how does this variation spread over the 

genome? This plot could be part of the supplemental material and would strengthen the 

results, while providing a way of checking these mitogenomes for duplicated regions in 

the hyper-variable region, for example.  

We have provided the coverage plots for the obtained mitogenomes in supplemental 

materials section (Figure S3). We have not seen consistently double/triple coverage at a 

certain region of the genomes, however, there is a spike in D-loop region for all the 

samples. 

 

[4] - Figure 2  

Since the authors chose to make some Figures in color, I think it would help the reader 

follow more closely the results if different colors were used to identify E. przewalskii 

and E. dalianensis and other groups, not only in this figure, but all other figures. 

Matching the colors from this figure and figures 3 and 4 would be nice and helpful too.  

Yes, we have corrected them. 

 

[5] Also, in Figure 4, an indication of time in the x axis would be a nice addition for 

those interested in the timing of the clades that do not have numbers indicating their age. 

It would also allow knowing exactly the dates for the 95% HPD bars. 

We have added the x axis in Figure 4. 

 

[6] - Figure 5 

I believe Figure 5 should be removed from this manuscript. A bar plot figure to indicate 

numbers is not informative. This information should be presented as a table. A table 

would have actual numbers that can be used in future studies and allow for seeing the 

actual differences between species. 
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We have made Table 1 replacing Figure 5. 

 



Highlights 

 

1. In this study, nine near-complete mitochondrial genomes were retrieved from Equus 

dalianensis and Equus przewalskii specimens excavated from Late Pleistocene strata in 

northeastern China. 

 

2. The Old World caballine horses comprise of two phylogenetic lineages, and Late 

Pleistocene caballine horses from China belong to a separate clade 

 

3. The divergence time between the New World and the Old World caballoid horses 

was dated at 1.02 Ma, and the two Old World lineages split at 0.88 Ma, which indicates 

that caballoid horses seem to have evolved into different populations in the Old World 

soon after they migrated from North America via the Bering Land Bridge. 

 

4. The TMRCA of Equus dalianensis was estimated at 0.20 Ma, and it showed a relative 

low genetic diversity compared with other Equus species 
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Abstract 

There were several species of Equus in northern China during the Late Pleistocene, 

including Equus przewalskii and Equus dalianensis. A number of morphological 

studies have been carried out on E. przewalskii and E. dalianensis, but their 

evolutionary history is still unresolved. In this study, we retrieved near-complete 

mitochondrial genomes from E. dalianensis and E. przewalskii specimens excavated 

from Late Pleistocene strata in northeastern China. Phylogenetic analyses revealed 

that caballoid horses were divided into two subclades: the New World and the Old 

World caballine horse subclades. The Old World caballine horses comprise of two 

deep phylogenetic lineages, with modern and ancient E. quus caballus and modern E. 
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przewalskii forming lineage Ⅰ, and the individuals in this study together with one 

Yakut specimen forming lineage Ⅱ. Our results indicate that Chinese Late Pleistocene 

caballoid horses showed a closer relationship to other Eurasian caballine horses than 

that to Pleistocene horses from North America. In addition, phylogenetic analyses 

suggested a close relationship between E. dalianensis and the Chinese fossil E. 

przewalskii, in agreement with previous researches based on morphological analyses. 

Interestingly, E. dalianensis and the fossil E. przewalskii were intermixed rather than 

split into distinct lineages, suggesting either that gene flow existed between these two 

species or that morphology-based species assignment of palaeontological specimens 

is not always correct. Moreover, Bayesian analysis of the divergence time between the 

New World and the Old World caballoid horses was dated at 0.991.02 Ma (95% CI: 

0.84 86 - 1.17 24 Ma), and the two Old World lineages (Ⅰ & Ⅱ) split at 0.84 88 Ma 

(95% CI: 0.67 69 - 1.04 13 Ma), which indicates that caballoid horses seem to have 

evolved into different populations in the Old World soon after they migrated from 

North America via the Bering Land Bridge. Finally, the TMRCA of E. dalianensis 

was estimated at 0.16 20 Ma (95% CI: 0.12 15 - 0.22 28 Ma), and it showed a relative 

low genetic diversity compared with other Equus species.  

 

Keywords 

Equus dalianensis, Equus przewalskii, Pleistocene caballine horses, ancient DNA, 

phylogenetic relationship, divergence time 

 

1. Introduction 

The genus Equus first originated in North America and spread to Eurasia via the 

Bering Land Bridge during the climatic cold event 2.5 million years ago (Ma) 

(Azzaroli et al., 1988; Forsten, 1988; Deng and Xue, 1998; Sun and Deng, 2019). 

Several species, including Equus przewalskii, Equus dalianensis, Equus hemionus, 

Equus kiang and Equus ovodovi, have been described from Late Pleistocene northern 

China (Zhou et al., 1985; Dong et al., 1996; Deng and Xue, 1998; Yuan et al., 2019), 

with two of these species, the ass species E. kiang and E. hemionus, having survived 



to the present (Deng and Xue, 1998). In contrast, E. dalianensis and E. ovodovi 

disappeared during the Late end-Pleistocene extinction (Dong et al., 1996). It was 

believed that E. przewalskii also survived and represents the only extant wild horse. 

However, recent molecular data suggested that modern Przewalski’s horses are the 

feral descendants of horses herded at Botai and not truly wild horses (Gaunitz et al., 

2018).  

 

According to the currently available fossil evidence, E. dalianensis and E. przewalskii 

both lived in China since the early Late Pleistocene (Deng and Xue, 1998). E. 

dalianensis was endemic to China, mainly restricted to northeastern China (Zhou et 

al., 1985; Deng and Xue, 1998). In contrast, E. przewalskii was more widely 

distributed in China during the Late Pleistocene, and its habitat ranged from the north 

of China to the Taiwan Strait (Deng and Xue, 1998; Deng, 1999; Gao, 2000; Nie et al., 

2008; Dong et al., 2009). These two species of caballine horses were often found 

coexisting in Late Pleistocene faunas of northeastern China, such as the Gulongshan, 

Xiaogushan, Miaohoushan, Yushu, Yanjiagang and Qingshantou faunas as well as 

others (Xu et al., 1985; Zhou et al., 1985; Dong et al., 1996; Deng, 1999). When the 

climate became warmer at the beginning of the Holocene, E. dalianensis became 

extinct and the habitat of E. przewalskii shrank. Currently, Przewalski’s horses only 

occur as reintroductions. Genomic studies suggest that modern Przewalski’s horses 

are in fact descendants of Botai horses (Gaunitz et al., 2018), raising questions 

regarding the relationships between Pleistocene and modern Przewalski horses and, 

by extension, also about the relationship between E. dalianensis and Pleistocene E. 

przewalskii. 

 

Morphologically, E. dalianensis was a quite large wild horse, described as larger than 

contemporary E. przewalskii and E. hemionus (Zhou et al., 1985). Previous 

palaeontological and morphological studies suggested that E. dalianensis was most 

closely related to Chinese Late Pleistocene E. przewalskii (Zhou et al., 1985; Deng 

and Xue, 1998). Deng and Xue (1998) proposed that E. dalianensis and fossil E. 



przewalskii might be sister taxaon and that they were the direct descendants of Equus 

beijingensis. Unfortunately, E. beijingensis material is comparatively rare, since it has 

only been found at locality 21 of Zhoukoudian, dating to the late Middle Pleistocene 

or the early Late Pleistocene (Liu, 1963). Hence, the evolutionary origins of E. 

dalianensis and the Pleistocene E. przewalskii remain unclear. 

 

Several studies investigated the occlusal enamel morphology of Late Pleistocene 

Equus cheek tooth to detect taxonomic and phylogenetic signals (Barrón-Ortiz et al., 

2017; Cucchi et al., 2017). Ouyang and Xu (1993) also studied the enamel structure of 

Chinese Late Pleistocene equid cheek tooth, i.e., E. dalianensis and E. przewalskii, 

from Gulongshan cave. Surprisingly, their results suggested that it was the Late 

Pleistocene E. dalianensis rather than the Late Pleistocene E. przewalskii that was 

more similar to the modern E. przewalskii in terms of the average diameter of enamel 

rods and the width of buccal lateral enamel. 

 

Despite the abundant materials available for detailed morphological analyses of 

Chinese E. dalianensis and E. przewalskii (Zhou et al., 1985; Ouyang and Xu, 1993; 

Dong et al., 1996; Deng and Xue, 1998; Deng, 1999; Dong et al., 2009), up to now, 

little is known about the evolutionary histories of these two species, such as their 

geographical origins, dispersals and relationships with contemporary caballine horses 

from other regions.  

 

Molecular analysis is an effective tool to explore evolutionary relationship among 

species. Jansen et al. (2002) and Goto et al. (2011) verified that domestic horses were 

not descended from E. przewalskii, based on both mitochondrial and autosomal 

sequences. Interestingly, the results by Gaunitz et al. (2018) indicated that it was in 

fact rather the other way round and E. przewalskii are feral descendants of horses 

herded at Botai. Until now, what we know about E. dalianensis and Late Pleistocene 

E. przewalskii from China is based exclusively on information obtained from 

morphological studies (Zhou et al., 1985; Ouyang and Xu, 1993; Deng and Xue, 



1998), while, to our knowledge, no genetic study has as yet been performed. 

 

In this study, we retrieved nine almost complete mitochondrial genomes of E. 

dalianensis and E. przewalskii fossil specimens collected from northeastern China. 

This dataset allowed us to explore their precise phylogenetic status and revealed the 

relationship between Chinese Late Pleistocene caballine horses and their ancient and 

modern counterparts from other regions of the world.  

 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1 Samples 

Nine Late Pleistocene equid fossil specimens were analyzed, comprising eight E. 

dalianensis and one E. przewalskii individuals, which were excavated from three sites, 

Zhaodong, Tonghe, and Harbin, all in Heilongjiang province, northeastern China (Fig. 

1). AMS-14C dating of these specimens was carried out at Peking University & BETA 

Analytic. Detailed information on the samples is provided in Table S1. 

 



 

Fig. 1. Geographic sites of E. dalianensis and E. przewalskii in China. Fossil findings of E. 

przewalskii and E. dalianensis and the modern E. przewalskii distribution area are shown 

according to published literatures. Sampling sites in this study are indicated by red blue stars; the 

modern E. przewalskii distribution area is shown by purple squares; fossil findings of E. 

dalianensis are shown by blue red triangles; fossil findings of E. przewalskii are shown by purple 

triangles, and sites of co-existence of fossil E. przewalskii and E. dalianensis are shown by orange 

green triangles. 

 

2.2 DNA extraction 

DNA extractions were performed in a laboratory dedicated to ancient DNA work 

following the protocol of Dabney et al. (2013), with several modifications previously 

described in Yuan et al. (2019). Approximately 50 mg of bone or tooth powder was 

used for each sample, followed by overnight incubation in 1 mL extraction buffer 

(0.45 M EDTA, 0.25 mg/mL proteinase K) under gentle rotation at 37°C, and blank 

controls were included in each DNA extraction session. The samples were then 

centrifuged for 2 minutes at maximum speed to pellet the powder, and the supernatant 

was purified on a silica-based spin-column. Finally, the DNA was eluted in 25 μL 

TET buffer. 

 



2.3 Library construction 

We built single-stranded DNA libraries using 20 μL DNA extract of each sample 

following the protocol described by Gansauge and Meyer (2013), with the slight 

modifications as described in Basler et al. (2017) and Yuan et al. (2019). The optimal 

number of cycles for the indexing PCR was estimated by qPCR. Indexing PCR was 

performed using 20 μL template library in a total reaction volume of 80 μL. After 

amplification, PCR products were purified using silica spin columns (Qiagen 

MinElute) following the manufacturer’s instructions, and DNA was eluted twice by 

adding 10 µL EB buffer each time. Libraries were then quantified using Qubit 2.0 and 

2200 TapeStation (Agilent Technologies) to measure the final library concentration 

and fragment size distribution. Additionally, blank controls were also included in the 

library preparation to monitor potential contamination.  

 

2.4 Hybridization capture 

Hybridization capture of the complete mitochondrial genome was carried out 

following previously published procedures (González-Fortes and Paijmans, 2019). 

Total DNA was extracted from a modern horse sample, and the baits were prepared by 

PCR amplifying the mitochondrial genome using of four overlapping long range PCR 

primer pairs (Vilstrup et al., 2013; Yuan et al., 2019). The amplified modern horse 

mitochondrial DNA fragments were then sheared, blunt-end repaired and ligated to 

biotinylated adapters for use as hybridization capture baits. We carried out two rounds 

of capture to improve the enrichment rate as detailed in Yuan et al. (2019). Finally, the 

enriched libraries were purified using MinElute columns (Qiagen), pooled and 

sequenced on the Illumina NextSeq 500 sequencing platform, using 75 bp single-end 

sequencing and custom sequencing primers for the single-stranded libraries, following 

the procedures described in Paijmans et al. (2017). 

 

2.5 Data analysis 

Raw reads were trimmed to remove adapter sequences using Cutadapt v1.18 (Martin, 

2011), requiring a minimum adapter overlap of 1 bp and discarding fragments shorter 



than 30 bp. All other Cutadapt parameters were left as default. The trimmed reads 

were then mapped to an Equus E. caballus przewalskii mitochondrial reference 

genome (GenBank No. X79547AP013095) using the “aln” and “sampe” algorithms 

in Burrows-Wheeler aligner (BWA 0.7.15-r1140) (Li and Durbin, 2010) with default 

parameters. It should be noted that the reference sequence was an “extended” version 

of the linear mitogenome by adding 20 bp from the opposite edge. Next, reads with 

mapping quality less than 30 were excluded using samtools v1.9 “view” and potential 

PCR duplicates removed with samtools “rmdup” (Li et al., 2009). Finally, consensus 

sequences were determined by using ANGSDGeneious v10.916 1.3 

(https://www.geneious.com/Korneliussen et al., 2014), with parameters a minimum 

read depth 2 and 75% majority rule for consensus calling. 

 

2.6 Phylogenetic analysis 

To investigate the phylogenetic relationships of E. dalianensis and E. przewalski 

mitochondrial haplotypes, we carried out ML phylogenetic analysis with 

RAxML-HPC v8.2.12 (Stamatakis, 2014). The eight newly obtained E. dalianensis 

and one E. przewalski near-complete mitochondrial genomes were aligned with 576 

577 Equus and 16 Haringtonhippus sequences downloaded from GenBank (Table S2) 

using the MAFFT (Katoh et al., 2002) algorithm in the Cipres Science Gateway v 3.3 

(Miller et al., 2010). In addition, 6 Hippidion sequences were chosen as out-group to 

root the tree (Table S2). Regions that were difficult to align were deleted resulting in a 

final alignment of 16,521 557 bp. Selection of the most appropriate partitioning 

scheme and substitution models were performed in PartitionFinder v2.1.1 (Lanfear et 

al., 2016), resulting in the GTR+G nucleotide substitution model for eight partitions 

(File S1). The reliability of the branches was assessed using 500 bootstrap replicates. 

 

To better visualize the relationship of E. dalianensis and E. przewalskii, a 

median-joining network was also reconstructed with Network v5.0.0.310100 

(fluxus-engineering.com/sharenet.htm) using the near-complete mitochondrial DNA 



sequences newly retrieved in this study and modern E. przewalskii mitochondrial 

sequences from GenBank (Table S2), default settings were applied. 

 

To investigate the divergence times among caballine horse lineages, we performed a 

molecular dating analysis based on the whole mitogenome data using BEAST 1.8.2 

(Drummond et al., 2012). Vilstrup et al. (2013) estimated the time to the most recent 

common ancestor (TMRCA) of all equids around 4.3 Ma (95% CI: 4.0 - 4.7 Ma) 

according to complete mitochondrial genomes. Orlando et al. (2013) inferred a 

minimal date of 4.07 Ma for the TMRCA of Equus, and they proposed 4.0 - 4.5 Ma  

for the TMRCA of all living Equus. In this study, we assumed TMRCA of all equids 

of 4.0 - 4.5 Ma (soft bounds)(Orlando et al., 2013), and considered the median 

radiocarbon or strata age of specimens as calibration points (root-and-tip-dating 

calibrations). A total of 95 96 mitochondrial genomes were used in this analysis, 

including seven specimens from this study, together with 52 caballine and 36 37 

non-caballine horse sequences (Table S2) retrieved from GenBank. The estimation 

analysis was conducted under a relaxed uncorrelated lognormal molecular clock, 

coalescent Bayesian Skyline tree model, and a partitioning scheme with eight 

partitions indicated by PartitionFinder v2.1.1 (Lanfear et al., 2016), and the GTR 

substitution model was considered. Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) runs were 

carried out with 50,000,000 iterations each, sampling every 5,000 steps. Results were 

checked using the program Tracer v1.7 (Rambaut et al., 2018). The posterior age of 

the TMRCA of all living Equus was estimated around 4.25 Ma and there was a 

normal distribution for this calibration parameters (ESS > 200), which is also similar 

to the estimate by Vilstrup et al. (2013). The first 1230,500000,000 iterations were 

discarded as an appropriate burn-in, verified using the program Tracer v1.7 (Rambaut 

et al., 2018). The the maximum clade credibility tree was annotated with relevant 

statistics using TreeAnnotator v1.5.4 (Drummond et al., 2012) and viewed in FigTree 

v1.4.4 (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree). 

 

Nucleotide diversity (π) of E. dalianensis haplotypes compared with other caballine, 



i.e., modern E. przewalskii (Table S2) and Equus. caballus (Table S3), and 

non-caballine equids (Table S2), i.e., E. ovodovi, Equus burchellii, Equus grevyi, 

Equus zebra, E. kiang, E. hemionus and Equus asinus, was calculated using MEGA 7 

(Kumar et al., 2016) , excluding all positions containing gaps or missing data. 

 

3. Results 

In this study, we retrieved the mitochondrial genomes from eight E. dalianensis 

individuals and one Late Pleistocene E. przewalskii sample. We successfully obtained 

16,274 277 - 16,553 556 bp mitochondrial DNA from all of these specimens with the 

sequencing depth varying between 14.5 - and 137138.4 3 fold (Table S1). DNA 

damage rates, endogenous fragment length distributions and coverage plots for the 

analyzed samples in this study were provided in supplementary materials (see Fig. S1 

- S3). 

 

The maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree (Fig. 2) reveals similar relationships to 

previous molecular studies (Orlando et al., 2009; Vilstrup et al., 2013; Der Sarkissian 

et al., 2015a; Druzhkova et al., 2017; Yuan et al., 2019). The mitochondrial genomes 

were divided into two main clades: caballine and non-caballine horses. Non-caballine 

horses include E. zebra, E. grevyi, E. burchellii, E. asinus, E. hemionus, E. kiang and 

E. ovodovi. The caballine cluster includes the species E. caballus, E. przewalskii, E. 

dalianensis, Equus cf. scotti and Equus cf. lambei, and this clade is further divided 

into three main lineages, all supported with 100% bootstrap value (Fig. 2). E. caballus 

and modern E. przewalskii form lineage Ⅰ. The specimens in this study (Late 

Pleistocene E. przewalskii and E. dalianensis) form lineage Ⅱ. One Late Pleistocene 

individual (GenBank No. KT757749) collected from Yakutia (Russian Federation) 

also clusters in lineage Ⅱ in a basal position. Finally, Pleistocene individuals from 

Yukon (E.cf. scotti, E. cf. lambei and E. caballus) form the third monophyletic group 

(lineage Ⅲ). This North American lineage was already identified by Vilà et al. (2001). 

Moreover, our results potentially indicate that the two Old World mitochondrial 

lineages (lineage Ⅰ and lineage Ⅱ) are sister groups, although this relationship is only 
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supported with 7581% bootstrap value. Notably, the Chinese Late Pleistocene E. 

przewalskii sample TH3 falls within lineage Ⅱ in our phylogenetic analyses, while 

present-day E. przewalskii are scattered across lineage Ⅰ (Fig. 2). 

 



 

Fig. 2. Maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree of complete mitochondrial genomes of equids 

using the Hippidion clade as outgroup. Branch labels show bootstrap values derived from 500 

replications. 

 

The median-joining network analysis of E. przewalskii and E. dalianensis haplotypes 

further supported the results obtained from the RAxML tree. The network shows two 

distinct haplogroups separated by 176 substitutions, consisting of our ancient 

specimens and modern E. przewalskii, respectively (Fig. 3). In the specimen 

haplogroup, seven haplotypes were identified from eight E. dalianensis individuals, 

with the Late Pleistocene E. przewalskii haplotype falling within the diversity of the E. 



dalianensis haplotypes, while it was highly divergent from the modern E. przewalskii 

haplotypes with 208 - 243 240 bp differences. 

 

 

Fig. 3. Median-joining Network generated with mitochondrial genomes of the specimens in 

this study and modern E. przewalskii from GenBank. The size of circles corresponds to the 

number of individuals. Branch lengths are not proportional to the mutational steps, the numbers of 

mutations between two haplotypes are shown on the dash lines. 

 

The molecular dating analysis in BEAST (Fig. 4) yielded the same topology as the 

maximum-likelihood phylogenetic analysis in RAxML (Fig. 2). The mean substitution 

rate across the whole mitochondrial tree was estimated at 1.3050×10-8 substitutions/ 

site/ year, with a 95% credibility interval 1.07 - 1.54×10-8 substitutions/ site/ year. Our 

result is similar to the lower estimate obtained by Vilstrup et al. (2013), who used 

different model parameters and calibration dates and obtained mean substitution rates 



for Equus ranging from 1.17×10-8 to 3.96×10-8 substitutions/ site/ year. Moreover, we 

obtained a divergence time of mt-lineage Ⅰ/Ⅱ and lineages Ⅲ, i.e., the TMRCA of 

caballine horses was dated to 0.991.02 Ma (95% CI: 0.84 86 - 1.17 24 Ma). The 

divergence time for the Old World caballine lineage combining clades Ⅰ and Ⅱ was 

estimated to around 0.84 88 Ma (95% CI: 0.67 69 - 1.04 13 Ma). Our estimate of the 

time to the MRCA of lineage Ⅱ was 0.46 49 Ma (95% CI: 0.33 - 0.64 68 Ma), and the 

estimated coalescence of the available Chinese individuals was about 0.16 20 Ma 

(95% CI: 0.12 15 - 0.22 28 Ma) (Table S4).  

 



 

Fig. 4. Maximum clade credibility tree of the genus Equus in BEAST based on complete 

mitogenomes. Nodes heights are centered on the median posterior age estimates (x-axis; Ma). 

Blue node bars show 95% credibility intervals of the divergence times. Tip dates were used to 

calibrate the tree as followings: Ages of caballine specimens are indicated following the 

sample/accession number. The non-caballine equids, samples of E. burchellii, E. grevyi, E. zebra, 

E. hemionus, E. kiang and E. asinus are all from modern individuals; the ages of E. ovodovi 

individuals used were the same as Yuan et al. (2019) and the age of E. hydruntinus specimen 

(GenBank no. MK574675) was set at 22,000 BP (Catalano et al., 2020).  

 

Finally, we calculated nucleotide diversity within Equus species (Fig. 5Table 1). 

Compared with other caballine and non-caballine Equus species, our analyses 

suggested that E. dalianensis (based on all E. dalianensis sequences in this study) 



possessed relatively low mitochondrial diversity, which is similar to modern E. 

przewalskii and only a little higher than that of E. grevyi, two species listed by IUCN 

as critically endangered. 

 

Fig.Table 5 1 

Nucleotide diversity within equid species based on mitogenomes. 

Taxon Nucleotide diversity Taxon Nucleotide diversity 

E. hemionus 0.011095 E. caballus 0.004930 

E. burchellii 0.010068 E. kiang 0.004736 

E. asinus 0.009745 modern E. przewalskii 0.002942 

E. zebra 0.006183 E. dalianensis 0.002825 

E. ovodovi 0.005283 E.grevyi 0.000355 

 

4. Discussion 

4.1 Evolutionary relationship among Chinese Late Pleistocene caballine horses 

and their Eurasian and North American counterparts 

Pleistocene caballine horses have been assigned to a number of species, including, 

among others, E. cf. scotti, E. cf. lambei, E. caballus, E. dalianensis and E. 

przewalskii. During the Late Pleistocene period, E. dalianensis and E. przewalskii 

were widely distributed in northeastern China (Zhou et al., 1985; Deng and Xue, 
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1998). According to morphological characteristics, the most commonly accepted 

hypothesis suggests that E. dalianensis and E. przewalskii descended from E. 

beijingensis (Deng and Xue, 1998). The ancestor of E. beijingensis is assumed to have 

migrated to China either from North America or Europe. Deng and Xue (1998) 

suggest that E. beijingensis were most likely the descendants of Equus mosbachensis, 

a Europe caballine horse species. The evolutionary relationship between Chinese 

caballine horses and other populations from the world is unclear. 

 

Our phylogenetic analyses revealed that the genus Equus was divided into two clades, 

i.e., caballine horse clade and non-caballine clade, as suggested in previous 

publications (Heitzmann et al., 2017; Yuan et al., 2019). The caballine horse clade was 

divided into two deep subclades, which are the New World caballine horse subclade 

and the Old World caballine horse subclade (Fig. 2 & Fig. 4), which is similar to the 

finding by Heitzmann et al. (2017). Most noteworthy, our phylogenetic trees further 

showed that the Old World caballine horses were grouped into two lineages (Ⅰ & Ⅱ). 

All sampled individuals in this study together with a Russian ancient horse formed 

lineage Ⅱ, while lineage Ⅰ included other Eurasian ancient and modern caballine 

horses. Thus, according to the mitochondrial genomes obtained so far (Fig. 2), the 

Late Pleistocene lineage Ⅱ might represent extinct populations. Gaunitz et al. (2018) 

also found, based on nuclear sequences that modern Przewalski’s horses are not truly 

wild horses, but rather the descendants of Botai horses. 

 

The trees suggested that the New World caballine horses (lineage Ⅲ) diverged from 

caballoid horse clade first (Fig. 2), which means that the Chinese Late Pleistocene 

caballine horses, E. dalianensis and E. przewalskii, were closer to other Eurasian 

caballine horses than to the Late Pleistocene North America counterparts. Current 

molecular evidence thus supports the hypothesis that the direct ancestors of E. 

dalianensis and E. przewalskii immigrated to China from other areas of Eurasia rather 

than from North America, similar to the result suggested by Deng and Xue (1998) 

based on morphological data. However, it should be noted that the sister group 



relationship between lineage Ⅰ and lineage Ⅱ was not supported by high bootstrap 

value (8175%; Fig. 2). Therefore, nuclear DNA sequences will be essential for further 

resolution for the phylogenetic relationship between these two lineages. 

 

4.2 Phylogenetic relationship of E. dalianensis and Late Pleistocene E. przewalskii 

In 1880, Russian explorer Przhevalsky obtained a specimen of wild horse from the 

eastern Junggar Basin, Xinjiang, China. Poliakov (1881) erected the species E. 

przewalskii based on this specimen, and its fossil representative is the most abundant 

Pleistocene caballoid horse in northern China. Zhou et al. (1985) erected another 

caballoid species, i.e. E. dalianensis, based on a series of dental sets and metapodials. 

The new species was based on measurements of the total lengths of Mc III and Mt III, 

which were 231 - 249.5 mm and 265 - 293 mm, respectively, in E. dalianensis and 

thus longer than those of E. przewalskii (216 - 235 mm and 255 - 275.5 mm, 

respectively). However, the data of E. przewalskii and E. dalianensis show partial 

overlap, and if combined become a constant distribution, which is difficult to divide 

into two areas with a clear boundary. Based on morphological characteristics of the 

upper and lower molars, E. dalianensis is similar to fossil E. przewalskii, and it was 

proposed that E. dalianensis and fossil E. przewalskii represent two closely related 

species (Zhou et al., 1985; Deng and Xue, 1998; Deng and Xue, 1999). Zhou et al. 

(1985) argued that the body size of E. dalianensis was larger than that of E. 

przewalskii, and researchers have tended to identify relatively large molar with more 

elongated protocone as that of E. dalianensis. Overall, after the establishment of E. 

dalianensis as a new species, the morphological distinction of Late Pleistocene equids 

in northern China became blurred. 

 

In the present study, we successfully retrieved mitochondrial genomes from E. 

dalianensis and Late Pleistocene E. przewalskii specimens collected from 

northeastern China. The sequences enable us to obtain a better understanding of the 

phylogenetic status of E. dalianensis and E. przewalskii compared with other ancient 

and modern horses (Fig. 2 & Fig. 4). The results of our phylogenetic analyses all 



suggest that the Late Pleistocene E. przewalskii and E. dalianensis individuals in this 

study, together with a single lineage from Late Pleistocene Russia formed a distinct 

branch (lineage Ⅱ) within the caballine equids. Moreover, our DNA analyses suggest 

that Late Pleistocene E. przewalskii may fall within the phylogenetic diversity of E. 

dalianensis (Fig. 2 & Fig. 4), as we are unable to separate them from each other at 

least for mitochondrial DNA. This intermixing phenomenon was also observed in 

other members of family Equidae despite extensive chromosomal plasticity (Jónssen 

et al., 2014), e.g. for E. kiang and E. hemionus (Vilstrup et al., 2013). The validity of 

the species designations of E. kiang and E. hemionus was questioned on the basis of 

these results, but Rosenbom et al. (2015) revealed that mitochondrial introgression 

between E. kiang and E. hemionus had occurred in the Late Pleistocene or early 

Holocene at the latest, although they are currently distributed in different geographical 

areas, and quite deeply divergent according to nuclear data (Jónsson et al., 2014). 

Therefore, more Pleistocene E. przewalski samples as well as the analysis of nuclear 

data will be necessary to clarify the evolutionary relationship of Late Pleistocene E. 

przewalskii and E. dalianensis. 

 

Until now, the relationship among modern Przewalski’s horses, Late Pleistocene 

Przewalski’s horses and domestic horses still remains contentious. Der Sarkissian et al. 

(2015b) suggested that domestic horses and Przewalski’s horses split about 45,000 

years ago and they had remained connected by gene-flow thereafter. Surprisingly, the 

recent study by Gaunitz et al. (2018) based on ancient and modern horse genomes 

revealed that modern Przewalski’s horses were the feral descendants of horses herded 

at Botai. However, modern Przewalski’s horses and domestic horses exhibit different 

karyotypes, as Przewalski’s horses possess 2n=66 chromosomes while domestic 

horses have only 2n=64 chromosomes (Kefena et al., 2012). In this study, 

mitochondrial phylogenetic trees (Fig. 2 & Fig. 4) indicated that all modern E. 

przewalskii specimens were scattered in lineage Ⅰ, and did not group together with 

the Late Pleistocene E. przewalskii specimen in lineage Ⅱ. Our results suggest that 

Late Pleistocene Przewalski’s horses were probably different from modern 



Przewalski’s horses. The fossil Przewalski’s horse clustered within the now extinct E. 

dalianensis lineage, suggesting that fossil and modern Przewalski’s horses may 

represent different evolutionary lineages. Again, more samples and nuclear DNA 

sequences will be required to resolve the status of fossil Przewalski’s horses including 

their relationship to their modern namesake. 

 

4.3 Divergence times of the Old World caballoid horse lineages 

Caballoid horses are thought to have appeared first in North America. To date, the 

oldest record of caballoid horse is believed to originate from the early Irvingtonian 

(1.9 - 1.3 Ma) Red Cloud Formation of Nebraska (Eisenmann, 1992). A previous 

study using the nuclear genome of a 0.56 - 0.78 Ma Alaskan horse estimated the 

TMRCA of all equids at around 4.0 - 4.5 Ma (Orlando et al., 2013). According to this 

node age and tip-calibration, we inferred the divergence time between the New World 

caballine horses and the Old World populations at about 0.991.02 Ma (95% CI: 0.84 

86 - 1.17 24 Ma) based on the mitochondrial DNA sequences obtained so far (Fig. 4), 

which is slightly older than the estimate by Heintzmann et al. (2017). E. cf. scotti was 

the earliest known representative of caballoid horse (Eisenmann, 1992), but it seems 

that there might have been other caballoid populations before E. cf. scotti appeared. 

Up to now, the oldest Eurasian remains of caballoid horse were found in Siberia, 

dating to around 0.7 Ma (Sher, 1986). Both the fossil record (Deng and Xue, 1998) 

and molecular dating (Fig. 4) suggested that caballoid horses might have migrated 

from North America to Eurasia during the late Early Pleistocene or early Middle 

Pleistocene. In addition, our divergence estimate suggests a split of Eurasian caballoid 

horses between lineage Ⅰ and lineage Ⅱ dating back to about 0.84 88 Ma (Fig. 4). 

Thus, soon after they migrated from North America via the Bering Land Bridge, 

caballoid horses seem to have diverged into different populations in the Old World. 

Based on current analysis, lineage Ⅱ was mainly distributed in Northeast Asia, while 

the specimens of lineage Ⅰ scattered in Eurasia. It would be interesting to further 

investigate the geographical distribution of lineage Ⅱ in future studies. 
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In comparison to other members of horse family, E. dalianensis exhibits a relatively 

low level of nucleotide diversity, similar to modern E. przewalskii and only slightly 

higher than that of E. grevyi (Fig. 5Table 1), which are currently limited to small 

geographic ranges. Both of them have experienced severe bottlenecks and suffered 

losses of genetic diversity (Cordingley et al., 2009; Goto et al., 2011).  The low 

nucleotide diversity may reflect that E. dalianensis experienced one or several 

bottlenecks during its evolutionary history, or alternatively, that its population size 

was always restricted. Although our exploration from a limited number of individuals 

cannot provide a conclusive answer, the current analyses established yet another 

mitochondrial clade within the Pleistocene representatives of the genus Equus. Fully 

understanding the evolutionary history of this important group of species will clearly 

require substantial palaeogenomic data. 
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Supplemental Figures S1-S3 

 

 

Fig. S1. Cytosine deamination frequency inferred from Late Pleostocene Equus przewalskii and 

Equus dalianensis samples analyzed in this study. Red lines show the rates of C to T substitutions 

for the first 25 bases of the 5’ end of the endogenous fragments. 
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Fig. S2. Estimated endogenous fragment length distributions for Late Pleistocene Equus przewalskii 

and Equus dalianensis samples analyzed in this study.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Fig. S3. Coverage plots of the mitochondrial genomes obtained in this study. 



Settings used 

 

alignment         : ./infile.phy 

branchlengths     : linked 

models            : GTR+G 

model_selection   : bic 

search            : greedy 

 

 

Best partitioning scheme 

 

Scheme Name       : step_53 

Scheme lnL        : -81768.91015625 

Scheme BIC        : 176086.459652 

Number of params  : 1292 

Number of sites   : 16524 

Number of subsets : 8 

 

Subset | Best Model | # sites    | subset id                        | 

Partition names                                                                                      

1      | GTR+G      | 5455       | baa65ad27dabee39a7abea8e5c5d4633 | 

ND6_CP1, ATP8_ATP6_CP1, ND2_CP1, ND5_CP1, ND4_CP3, Arg, Asp, Val, Lys, 

Ala, Pro, Trp, Gly, Ile, Ser2, His, Leu2, 12s, Glu, Tyr, Phe, 16s 

2      | GTR+G      | 1894       | 0e314fb30d40c4c69c154c47a335a541 | 

COX1_CP2, Met, Leu1, Asn, Ser1, ND1_CP3, Gln, COX3_CP3, ND4L_CP2, 

COX2_CP1, ND3_CP1                  

3      | GTR+G      | 2606       | 2558f62ee9afbf4a73a78dd31765fabf | 

ND2_CP2, ND5_CP2, ATP8_ATP6_CP2, CYTB_CP3, ND4L_CP3, ND4_CP1, ND1_CP1, 

ND3_CP2                       

4      | GTR+G      | 2381       | 34fad4b6b875ac4787b07b6fffed7029 | 

ND5_CP3, ND6_CP2, CYTB_CP1, ND4L_CP1, ND1_CP2, ND4_CP2, ND2_CP3                                      

5      | GTR+G      | 722        | 31fd2326a9d4be99fc4e99d04b0a0850 | 

CYTB_CP2, Cys, ND6_CP3, Thr                                                                          

6      | GTR+G      | 1401       | 867eb2e885d3f53af5fa2d35ba3b7fc8 | 

COX3_CP2, ND3_CP3, COX2_CP3, ATP8_ATP6_CP3, COX1_CP1                                                 

7      | GTR+G      | 1004       | afa7d98b689c498f25622d2b99c2d41d | 

COX1_CP3, COX3_CP1, COX2_CP2                                                                         

8      | GTR+G      | 1061       | fd7ba48fc1765b1572559b168ddf7d4f | D-

loop                                                                                               

 

 

Scheme Description in PartitionFinder format 

Scheme_step_53 = (ND6_CP1, ATP8_ATP6_CP1, ND2_CP1, ND5_CP1, ND4_CP3, Arg, 

Asp, Val, Lys, Ala, Pro, Trp, Gly, Ile, Ser2, His, Leu2, 12s, Glu, Tyr, 

Phe, 16s) (COX1_CP2, Met, Leu1, Asn, Ser1, ND1_CP3, Gln, COX3_CP3, 

ND4L_CP2, COX2_CP1, ND3_CP1) (ND2_CP2, ND5_CP2, ATP8_ATP6_CP2, CYTB_CP3, 

ND4L_CP3, ND4_CP1, ND1_CP1, ND3_CP2) (ND5_CP3, ND6_CP2, CYTB_CP1, 

ND4L_CP1, ND1_CP2, ND4_CP2, ND2_CP3) (CYTB_CP2, Cys, ND6_CP3, Thr) 

(COX3_CP2, ND3_CP3, COX2_CP3, ATP8_ATP6_CP3, COX1_CP1) (COX1_CP3, 

COX3_CP1, COX2_CP2) (D-loop); 

 

Nexus formatted character sets 

begin sets; 

Figure



 charset Subset1 = 13602-14110\3 7799-8641\3 3935-4973\3 11779-

13599\3 10210-11578\3 9840-9909 6969-7043 1047-1113 7728-7798 5044-5117 

15397-15463 4974-5043 9425-9493 3725-3793 11648-11707 11579-11647 11708-

11778 71-1046 14111-14179 5289-5356 1-70 1114-2691; 

 charset Subset2 = 5358-6902\3 3865-3934 2692-2766 5118-5191 6903-

6968 2769-3724\3 3794-3864 8644-9424\3 9911-10207\3 7044-7727\3 9494-

9839\3; 

 charset Subset3 = 3936-4973\3 11780-13599\3 7800-8641\3 14182-

15323\3 9912-10207\3 10208-11578\3 2767-3724\3 9495-9839\3; 

 charset Subset4 = 11781-13599\3 13601-14110\3 14180-15323\3 9910-

10207\3 2768-3724\3 10209-11578\3 3937-4973\3; 

 charset Subset5 = 14181-15323\3 5192-5288 13600-14110\3 15324-

15396; 

 charset Subset6 = 8643-9424\3 9496-9839\3 7046-7727\3 7801-8641\3 

5357-6902\3; 

 charset Subset7 = 5359-6902\3 8642-9424\3 7045-7727\3; 

 charset Subset8 = 15464-16524; 

 charpartition PartitionFinder = Group1:Subset1, Group2:Subset2, 

Group3:Subset3, Group4:Subset4, Group5:Subset5, Group6:Subset6, 

Group7:Subset7, Group8:Subset8; 

end; 

 

 

Nexus formatted character sets for IQtree 

Warning: the models written in the charpartition are just the best model 

found in this analysis. Not all models are available in IQtree, so you 

may need to set up specific model lists for your analysis 

 

#nexus 

begin sets; 

 charset Subset1 = 13602-14110\3 7799-8641\3 3935-4973\3 11779-

13599\3 10210-11578\3 9840-9909 6969-7043 1047-1113 7728-7798 5044-5117 

15397-15463 4974-5043 9425-9493 3725-3793 11648-11707 11579-11647 11708-

11778 71-1046 14111-14179 5289-5356 1-70 1114-2691; 

 charset Subset2 = 5358-6902\3 3865-3934 2692-2766 5118-5191 6903-

6968 2769-3724\3 3794-3864 8644-9424\3 9911-10207\3 7044-7727\3 9494-

9839\3; 

 charset Subset3 = 3936-4973\3 11780-13599\3 7800-8641\3 14182-

15323\3 9912-10207\3 10208-11578\3 2767-3724\3 9495-9839\3; 

 charset Subset4 = 11781-13599\3 13601-14110\3 14180-15323\3 9910-

10207\3 2768-3724\3 10209-11578\3 3937-4973\3; 

 charset Subset5 = 14181-15323\3 5192-5288 13600-14110\3 15324-

15396; 

 charset Subset6 = 8643-9424\3 9496-9839\3 7046-7727\3 7801-8641\3 

5357-6902\3; 

 charset Subset7 = 5359-6902\3 8642-9424\3 7045-7727\3; 

 charset Subset8 = 15464-16524; 

 charpartition PartitionFinder = GTR+G:Subset1, GTR+G:Subset2, 

GTR+G:Subset3, GTR+G:Subset4, GTR+G:Subset5, GTR+G:Subset6, 

GTR+G:Subset7, GTR+G:Subset8; 

end; 

 

 

RaxML-style partition definitions 



 

DNA, Subset1 = 13602-14110\3, 7799-8641\3, 3935-4973\3, 11779-13599\3, 

10210-11578\3, 9840-9909, 6969-7043, 1047-1113, 7728-7798, 5044-5117, 

15397-15463, 4974-5043, 9425-9493, 3725-3793, 11648-11707, 11579-11647, 

11708-11778, 71-1046, 14111-14179, 5289-5356, 1-70, 1114-2691 

DNA, Subset2 = 5358-6902\3, 3865-3934, 2692-2766, 5118-5191, 6903-6968, 

2769-3724\3, 3794-3864, 8644-9424\3, 9911-10207\3, 7044-7727\3, 9494-

9839\3 

DNA, Subset3 = 3936-4973\3, 11780-13599\3, 7800-8641\3, 14182-15323\3, 

9912-10207\3, 10208-11578\3, 2767-3724\3, 9495-9839\3 

DNA, Subset4 = 11781-13599\3, 13601-14110\3, 14180-15323\3, 9910-10207\3, 

2768-3724\3, 10209-11578\3, 3937-4973\3 

DNA, Subset5 = 14181-15323\3, 5192-5288, 13600-14110\3, 15324-15396 

DNA, Subset6 = 8643-9424\3, 9496-9839\3, 7046-7727\3, 7801-8641\3, 5357-

6902\3 

DNA, Subset7 = 5359-6902\3, 8642-9424\3, 7045-7727\3 

DNA, Subset8 = 15464-16524 

 

 

MrBayes block for partition definitions 

 

begin mrbayes; 

 

 charset Subset1 = 13602-14110\3 7799-8641\3 3935-4973\3 11779-

13599\3 10210-11578\3 9840-9909 6969-7043 1047-1113 7728-7798 5044-5117 

15397-15463 4974-5043 9425-9493 3725-3793 11648-11707 11579-11647 11708-

11778 71-1046 14111-14179 5289-5356 1-70 1114-2691; 

 charset Subset2 = 5358-6902\3 3865-3934 2692-2766 5118-5191 6903-

6968 2769-3724\3 3794-3864 8644-9424\3 9911-10207\3 7044-7727\3 9494-

9839\3; 

 charset Subset3 = 3936-4973\3 11780-13599\3 7800-8641\3 14182-

15323\3 9912-10207\3 10208-11578\3 2767-3724\3 9495-9839\3; 

 charset Subset4 = 11781-13599\3 13601-14110\3 14180-15323\3 9910-

10207\3 2768-3724\3 10209-11578\3 3937-4973\3; 

 charset Subset5 = 14181-15323\3 5192-5288 13600-14110\3 15324-

15396; 

 charset Subset6 = 8643-9424\3 9496-9839\3 7046-7727\3 7801-8641\3 

5357-6902\3; 

 charset Subset7 = 5359-6902\3 8642-9424\3 7045-7727\3; 

 charset Subset8 = 15464-16524; 

 

 partition PartitionFinder = 8:Subset1, Subset2, Subset3, Subset4, 

Subset5, Subset6, Subset7, Subset8; 

 set partition=PartitionFinder; 

 

 lset applyto=(1) nst=6 rates=gamma; 

 lset applyto=(2) nst=6 rates=gamma; 

 lset applyto=(3) nst=6 rates=gamma; 

 lset applyto=(4) nst=6 rates=gamma; 

 lset applyto=(5) nst=6 rates=gamma; 

 lset applyto=(6) nst=6 rates=gamma; 

 lset applyto=(7) nst=6 rates=gamma; 

 lset applyto=(8) nst=6 rates=gamma; 

 



 prset applyto=(all) ratepr=variable; 

 unlink statefreq=(all) revmat=(all) shape=(all) pinvar=(all) 

tratio=(all); 

 

end; 
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